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day in advance of the playing, and 
* ” for that reason someone must be 

designated as leader, whose duty it 
is to do this work. You will 
stand what the work of prepa 
is as we go on with the dffsmpti

Baxter’s fourth of luly Bow Ice Rivers art made do wed down a valley To prove that native of choosing the rk*l. or 
it did '% man of science in Switter- Nicaraguan route 
land set up a row of stakes on a The practical or 
glacier, in a straight line across the t if»; of the miwt important problem 

Snow falling on top of a high top of the ice In a few days the! of the century; the report continues.
‘Pi- jnouhtain may accumulate into heavy line of stakes was bent down stream, has now become an indispensable

When the players are seated the dtiljp.-- More snow continually fall- proving that the solid .ke did (low necessity, l nneressary delays and
leader stands in fronts of them and inE niay press upon the old snow and down, and that, like so touch water, uncalled for sentiments compromised
s-ays that he is going u> ask them to il will gradually turn into ice in the middle moVM «Mr than the '
name certain persons, places and ^toe, as more snow falls, the ice two sides nest the edge of the valley oi the Isthmus of Panama, which
things from the various descriptions' s,iPs down the mountain sides and The top of the glacier is always full would become the commercial route
he will give, including the number of ,ofms •» the valleys great rivers of of deep and dangerous cracks. Many of the world.
letters in the names We will de- ice call«d glaciers Such a glacier, travellers have lost their lives by The members of the committee bo-
scribe an actual game, and that will ,orc«* down by the weight of new falling into the cracks in tSdHfe Here Colombia should gratuitously
give a clear idea of how it is done snow behind it, may fill a valley sev- The cracks tell us that the ice/ton permit the canal-company to Uano-

eral miles long, tiB at last it reaches ténu ally breaks m 90 slide* «Wr ier to tin- United Stater it* cower
warmer air in the lowlands and the valley and recongeals again it sion, bearing in mind'not only the
melts aa fast as it advances, fldWfog is this continual breaking apart and tremendous I
away in a stream of white-tee-water freezing together again that enables French shareholders already bare

the .ippaHbtly solid and continuous sustained and the millions of francs 
stream of lee to pan around the paid by «he company to the ltogata 
corners of the valley, ftbM»tUnaiÉi 
two glaciers meet and congeal to
gether and form a new, larger and United States engineers have been
yet solid glacier The immense influenced in their selection of the
weight of ice in a glacier that is a1 Panama route over all others, pirn 
hundred feet deep also helps to press ripai,y on account of the amount of
and squeeze the ice around -harp practical work already
corners Very great pressure may1 sides of the isthmus, especially the 
make the ice appear to be plastie, Vulehra est |
like soft, lead, and yet it may only i In the committee’s opinion a very 
be the breaking and recongealing ol liberal and! 
mini 'I* of ice that give it should, be gnutot- 'to the United
this ■ -ice of flowing water un- States, provided thv sovereignty aad 
der great pressure, So by little dignity of lhe Krpuhlic of “Colombia 
things we team the meaning of groat is maintained and eHecteallv gnaran-

Bjr Charles Barnard it sotu-BY LOUISE KOESTBR ATWELL.H - unaer-
V<tion

Barters sat under a di- each and have battles like they did 
^HLfking in mourn- at Manila, Ladysmith and Santiago.’

“Oh, that will be splendid!" cried 
'the" ehlbheh, clapping their hands

B how they were going to - 
lie Fourth of July.
ft*____ ■■ said Leslie, «-of, “Will tomorrow ever come?"
s fdith and no fireworks,; “Can I be commander-in-chief or 

no smoke, no no- sentinel ?’’ asked Sissy, who did not 
^Hat folks do any oth- know the difference of honor.r .....“Of course you can,” said the old-
y imagine,” put in Siseie, er brother; “we are all going to be 
Ü should be-so positive something big.”

-
I

The leader says : “f am thinking

the original
V -

is Oet a piece office from the refrigr 
erator and examine it We can break 
it into irregular fragments having 
sharp edges If we try to bend a 
piece we find it will break, but will 

1 Should we visit a glacier, 
at a good photograph of « 
..w£v would observe that the

A-
government at di Remit times, but 
also the indisputable fact that the1

ao.t
Tor h

glaci
valley may be very crooked,and that 
the solid river of ice bends and 
twists about" as if it were so much 
soft dough How can a river of ice 
turn a sharp corner when ice Is a 
brittle solidjRhat will not bend ? '

If we want to know anything 
about nature the best plan te to per
form an e

1
on both
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t. Get a pail or 
t yard of store 

wire. Pass the wire through the 
handle of the pail and twist the ends 
together to form a loop. Then 
place two tables of the same height 
sisde by side, leaving a space nine 
inches wide between them Ask the 
ice man -to cut a block of ice twelve 
inches long and nix inches thick and

ypentuen 
1 about.w\ haskci and teed. r

No Time to Low Their Treuil» Hold
Panama, Columbia, Joly M - San h’ranctoce. July IS. - Right 

President Marroqein, of this repub- trunks, the property «I Mrs Chartes 
lie, last month decided to ascetUin Itoettecher and Miss Nettie MtMur- 
the opinion of the isthmian resident* trie, of Denver, have 
regarding the canal qwwtton, they the custom* ofiteers here Tt# truaka 

■ being most vitally interested in hav- contain contraband goods valued at 
wide. R$gt this "ton the two tables iag the business satisfactorily set- $4.008
to,lq$m a bridfre-between" them. Now i tied without further obstacles | Mrs Hoettoeher aad her compahtoo
lift one end and slip the wire loop He instructed governor Salazar, of arrived from the Orient on Sunday
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THEY CHARGED THE FORT.

of an animal that lives in the woods 
of the west, and its name has lout 
letters." The first player in the 
row answers "bear,", and is wrong. 
The second player, to whom the 
question then goes, answers “puree,” 
and is right

The next question goes to the third 
player,.and so on, in turn, all down 
the line and then ovqr again, until all 
the questiona have 
missed. At the /lose of the game 

had answered the

, we can’t have none of those “Then I shall be Cerrera and bis 
I skyrockets or even shodt fleet," put in Bud, “only I am not 
ion uncle gave us last Christ- going to be submerged this time."
Dh, how could he,’ she con- “What are you going to be, 

uave been saving L* 
honey for weeks."

«

“First, 1 am fcoing to be. General 
too dreadful,’ wailed Joe, Miles, and later 1 shall be down in 
his toes back and forth in South Africa, tending to things gen- 
gravel, making ditches and erally. Now, then, you had better 
is ‘It's all because last get the battleground ready." 
petody got careless and ai Oft they hurried and soon their 
Kill, of fireworks went ofl at- plans were all arranged with mili- 
ijits of people-were hurt and tary precision.

At different posts were stationed 
the army and navy. Toy guns were

i®
♦ % ‘7VV

answered or
1

«: >•. athe player 
most questions correctly is the win-lied."

A| another reason," cor-
; “is that Mrs. Mason is placed tor defence, while ships with 
house on the corner, and national flags were proudly sailing at 
i}* her nerves Course, different, harbors. As the little 
»e is sick, but I’d just1 guests arrived the next day they 
■ wasn't any Fourth of were immediately enlisted into the 
'i service.
P’L” said Leslie, with Their caps- bore the name Of the 

iow mother is go 
,« a party, and she said 
1 W as patriotic as we 
except the fireworks. But 
ntty hard to be patriotic 
wetlmig exciting, unless 

something. The ehitd- 
I silent for à few minutes 

the question Sud- 
|t«(Dbed up a post that

f 1ner.
6 hThe other questions askcfl by the 

leader are such as follows :
“I am thinking of a warrior who* 

wept because be had no other nation 
to conquer, and his name lias nine 

s'—Alexander.
“Of » great city id the United 

Steles that was once called New 
Amsterdam, and its name has seven 
letters' '—New York.

"Of a delicious fruit of Persia aad 
Arabia, that will soon be grown in 
Southern California, and its name 
has four letters"*tiate.

“Of a famous battle fought be
tween American and British soldiers 
same time after a treaty of peace 
had been signed, and its nanie has Id 
letters’ ’—New Orleans

“Of a vegetable that ia tekiag the 
place,of cane m making sugar, and 
its name lias four letters’—beet.

“Oi a statesman who said that he 
had rather be right than foe PJc-m

A
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>country they were defending, and as 

they paraded with weapons of war
fare they challenged attack How
ever, neither force seemed in a hurry 
for an encounter, but the inevitable 
finally came. "Charge shouted 
Leslie Every, man to the front i 
Fight as you never fought before ! 
Your country, your honor, your 
flag !”

This fired the youthful forces with 
desperate zeal, Bttil# ' were sunk, 
forts were torn down and flags 
trampled under foot with shout* of
Victory,

Hour after hour the battle increas
ed. till the command was given to
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THE KE WILL FORM OTTO a« SOUP LIMP.

oier it,- restieg it on the middle >1 
the block The pad, supported by 
the wire, wdi now hang under the 
ice. Place a pan under A to cau h
the dripl from the ice awl put a flat- which was almost uashtmous es«»t | goods of all kinds, 
iron in the pail for weight V " »n some tnfimg'poinu This report embroider»*

Presently we shall see the lee tea probably ts already in the band* of N* at,t
PmiW Marieqsdh, havteg ha , . ______ ________________ _____
forwarded to Bogota •mat time agei jüR H*tleeh«. ,s eaplaaatiwk M* 

Se hw as H M possible to asset «hr regarded the contents o| the 
Mp the ealtiet points »t the an JtesMlP as •ptioeenl eReeu,' and had' 
avers is aubstenee are . declared^ the ewetehte m the

Thé gentlemen of this —..——— aal ■ 

not only
et^hatitatiy declare tiM, H i* urg
ent to authorise without 
delay v. the new Stennma
peny in
States government

congealed. through Coforobia territory They
Place the ice in a Phil, and with a suggest prompt. gwernsaafl,-.aetie*. 

hammer break it into «mall pAv-».- with prudent tact, bet advise aceti 
Shake the pail to prove the lumps crating the pending negotiation*. « 
arc loose. Then lay a plate on the .order, to bring to fruition the twite* 
broken ire and p preference foe the prompt
plate. In twenty minutes take the ' consteuctir* of the canal eue* the
plate"oft, and the broken tulips of toe Panama route Colombia would act

be found ''Pflmffc* iprUpp
m abiUt^ on tbe oart of bée réprdHd 

many te should
Wm^ | "gUctor United Sûtes ffuvcnunent thrnlter-

IMiiMnight on
andSrhrw

this departuwnt to appoint Rve 
prominent ettisens here to stady the 
matter carefully

meet. '
called, as he hung 
the rafters, “I’ve 

idea in my head “
! your feet send it 
Joe, looking up. 
| good let us have

by the «
’ *; .i't*M Ml nl dutiableThe * committee rendered a report Were

' Û
itil

tew», aadthe
------- -- halt.-------- r-

UrnduaUy the wire, prvswed on the 
ICC by the weighted pail, will sink 
into the ice. As it sink* deeper we 
feel sore it will cat the ice m two 
pieces, and pail, too and alt will fall, 
gs the wire minks deeper we make a 
discovery The u* is being cut, hot 
does not break. At last the wire 
passes dear through the toe and the 
pail faite- The block of ton appears 
to be tu whole as ever the two

—Henry Clay.Then the flag, of truce was raised 
and the conflicting forces sat down 
to the good things which Leslie's labghs like * human Swing, and

name has five letters’hyena.
“Of a river whose mouth is for ting, 

from thé centre of the earth that its 
source, which makes ome people say 
that.it runs up hill, and its name h»s 
eleven letter»"—Mississippi.

r agswar, hut con 
tetic performance, 
1 increase his new 

*d himself on a 
with much de- 

1 take a good 
lo,s of thing* and 
jU* just the thing

an animal that sometimes"Of -, ,,;'J

mother had ptovided. /ifi tend* tei.
If contMMOt, but

evade- the tew,
«.imply the tmfH ofn new Recess Same. M

Canal C'oto- toa tter -TRr ma net hn* town
mi tied té tike ol tk :e*W-F W TStW * - '■ — — — — ^ I

The primary object of a game is, 
of course, to give rofertainment, but

il: to tito t'bM^aid Sissy, “I
lll,u; t<> know." .

the elevated 
? occurrcd to me that 
„e * Patriotic party, 
r™ Wllh guns and 

battles and eap^
, iust 'tee lhe real
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instruction wytli the entcrtainnMrt, 
and that, we think, makes the game 
all the better, for the one is never 
allowed to interfere with the other 
Most instructive games are restrict
ed w one. subject. £bc ittstage*, one
may be geographical, another his- He—Good-bye, Madge, dear ’

to manage torical. another ix/tanicai, another (The ocean waves.)
arithmetical anti so on, but the one Shc-Good-byc. dearest Jack !

i and here described takes in several sub- (The
Bd f<«. . and ti may be a
diflerant coun- pleasant change <We hear the Sound.)-Juty Smart’

| fourni l’R't..... ?

eü JÜÉJI
to* Wfti be
OB Uw tnwto. m S; is «Vtoto*
Herr, »o ««ant te tetede t

"/V
Gilder

■And where to that, I'd like to 
know ? ’ ’

"In the upper berth at a sleeping iTiSntFi' ' ''” . “U re
""2As N IN#
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